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Important Dates and Upcoming Events
Oct. 1st

•
•
•
•
•

Elementary Homecoming Carnival 1pm-2:30pm
Pep Rally 3-3:35pm
Homecoming Football Game 7-9pm
Homecoming Coronation following the game.
Highschool Homecoming Dance 9:45pm-11:45pm

Oct. 5th

•

Volleyball Pink Out Night and Parents Night

Oct. 8th

•

Oct. 15th

•

No School. Teacher inservice 8-12pm Parent teacher
Conferences 1-8pm
Football-Parents Night (Last Home Game)

Oct. 22nd

•

No Preschool

In this month’s newsletter:
1. Sports schedule and events calendar.
2. Popcorn sale announcement
3. Backpack Connection
4. Library news
5. Lewiston Staff highlights
6. Counselor’s Currents
7. From The Corner Room
8. Share your photos for yearbook
9. Concessions punch card info
10. Homecoming week information
11. School Lunch Menu
12. School board workshop and meeting minutes
13. Title I reading log

Lewiston Consolidated School
Vision: “Every Lewiston Student Educated for Success!”
Mission: “Empowering students to become confident and creative builders of their future.”

What’s Going on At Lewiston?

October Sports Schedule

Shaded areas =Home Games

Date

Opponent

Location

Sport

Time

Oct. 1st
Oct. 2nd
Oct. 4th
Oct. 5th
Oct. 7th
Oct. 7th
Oct. 9th

Meridian
Tournament
Dorchester
Sterling/College View
TriCounty
Deshler
Tournament
Pioneer Conference

Lewiston
Wymore
Dorchester
Lewiston
Lewiston
Deshler
Lewiston
FCSH &
Lewiston
Sterling
HTRS
Lewiston
Lewiston
Pawnee City

High School Football
Jr. High Volleyball
Jr. High Football
High School Volleyball
Jr. High Volleyball
High School Football
Jr. High Volleyball
High School Volleyball

7:00pm
8:30am
4:30pm
5:00pm
2:00pm
7:00pm
8:00am
TBD

Jr. High Football
Jr. High Volleyball
High School Football
High School Volleyball
High School Football

2:00pm
1:30pm
7:00pm
5:00pm
7:00pm

Oct.11th12th & 16th

Oct.13th
Oct. 14th
Oct. 15th
Oct. 19th
Oct. 21st

Sterling
HTRS
Sterling
Lourdes/Pawnee City
Pawnee City

The purpose of this newsletter is to provide basic information for the Lewiston Consolidated
School District that will keep all citizens informed on important school procedures, issues, and
facts. This newsletter will be distributed to all patrons on the Lewiston Consolidated School mail
routes. If you do not receive a newsletter and wish to or know of anyone who would like to receive
this newsletter, please notify the Superintendent’s office at (402) 865-4675.
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4:30pm

Health Van

4
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Tuesday

VB Triangular vs
Sterling/College View
Parents Night 5pm

5
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26

Thursday

October-21
Wednesday

Friday

FB vs Meridian 7pm
Homecoming
JH VB vs TriCounty
NO SCHOOL

7

Board Workshop

2pm

P/T Conferences
1-8pm

6
@ 7pm

FB @ Deshler 7pm

27

20

1
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15

Saturday

JH VB @ Wymore
Tournament 8:30am

2

9

Lewiston JH Volleyball
Tournament 8:00am

16

Pioneer Conference VB

Norris 9am

FB vs Sterling 7pm

23

JH VB @ HTRS

22

30

FCS H
No Pre-K

NO SCHOOL

29

Parents Night

28

1:30pm

FB @ Pawnee City
7pm

LCS Haunted House
6-8:30

21

13
14
FFA EDGE Conference

FFA Area Land
Judging 9am Beatrice

Book Fair Week

JH FB @ Sterling

Red Ribbon Week

VB Triangular @ 5pm
Lourdes/ Pawnee City State Land Judging

19

Pioneer Conference Volleyball @ FCS H/Lewiston 2pm

FFA Meeting 6:15pm
25

17
18
S chool Board Meeting
@ 7pm

24
Picture Retakes

VB S ubDistricts

This October 4th through the
15th!
Choose your flavor!
Lewiston School and the Lewiston Booster Club
will be selling Dean’s Popcorn to raise money
for student activities.

Order forms will be sent home with students starting on the 4th. Money and order forms due back to
school on October 15th. Popcorn should be ready for delivery the first part of November.

Lewiston Pink Out Night &
Parents Night
Oct. 5th starting at 5:00pm.

October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month. We will be honoring
those we have lost and those still fighting.
Wear the most pink you can find or wear your pink out shirts!
The Lewiston Cheer-team will also be selling pom-poms, bows, and a
few extra t-shirts at the game.

How to Give Clear Directions

Brooke Brogle, Alyson Jiron & Jill Giacomini

ing
Addressior
Behav

Backpack
Connection Series
About this Series

The Backpack Connection Series was
created by TACSEI to provide a way for
teachers and parents/caregivers to work
together to help young children develop
social emotional skills and reduce challenging behavior. Teachers may choose to send
a handout home in each child’s backpack
when a new strategy or skill is introduced
to the class. Each Backpack Connection
handout provides information that helps
parents stay informed about what their
child is learning at school and specific ideas
on how to use the strategy or skill at home.

The Pyramid Model

The Pyramid Model is a framework that provides programs
with guidance on how to promote social emotional competence in all children and design effective
interventions that support young children
who might have persistent challenging behavior. It also provides practices to ensure
that children with social emotional delays
receive intentional teaching. Programs that
implement the Pyramid Model are eager to
work together with families to meet every
child’s individualized learning and support
needs. To learn more about the Pyramid
Model, please visit ChallengingBehavior.org.

More Information

More information and resources on this
and other topics are available on our
website, ChallengingBehavior.org.

“Why do I have to repeat myself time and again?” “Why
won’t she listen to me?” Listening and following directions
are important skills young children must learn. There are
many reasons why children do not follow directions.
 The child does not hear the direction. Parents
often give directions from a distance or in passing.
“Lauren, get your shoes on.” Did your child actually
hear what you said? Just as adults often don’t hear
what their partner has said to them because they are
focused on reading, email or talking on the phone,
children too often don’t hear what a parent has said
because they are focused on a task such as building a
tower or drawing a picture.
 The parent gives too many directions at one time.
When you give your child too many directions at
one time, it reduces the chance that she will follow
the directions and increases the chance that she
will be confused. “Lauren, please go upstairs, brush
your teeth and pick up your blocks while I finish the
dishes.” This multi-step direction is too long and
complicated for your child to easily understand.
Instead, try giving one direction at a time.
 The child doesn’t understand the direction or
the direction is too vague. Directions such as
“Settle down,” “stop,” or “be nice” might be too
vague and difficult for your child to understand. If she
is throwing toys out of the bathtub and you simply
say, “Lauren,” you have not actually told her what you
want her to do. If you say, “stop it,” it may temporarily
stop the behavior, but she still may not know what
you want her to do. If what you mean is, “Lauren, toys
stay in the tub,” then you need to explicitly tell her so.
 The direction does not tell the child what to do.
Parents often tell children what not to do, rather
than what they should do. It is important to state
directions positively in order to teach your child the
expectation. Instead of saying, “Stop running!”, state
the direction positively by saying, “Use walking feet.”
 The direction sounds like a suggestion or question.
Daily conversation is filled with questions, suggestions
and directions. When you say, “Will you put your shoes
away?” you are not giving your child a direction—you
are asking her a question. When you give your child
a direction that needs to be followed, it is essential
that you tell your child what to do rather than ask. For
example, “Lauren, put your shoes by the door.”

Try This at Home
 It is important to follow through when you give your
child a direction. A technique you can use to make sure
you do follow through when your child has difficulty
complying, or following directions is Do-WAWP.
» Do—State the “do” direction.
» W—Wait for compliance (silently count to 5).
» A—Ask the child to restate the direction.
» W—Wait for compliance (silently count to 5).
» P—Provide encouragement or help (helping will
ensure success).

 Make sure
that you have
your child’s
attention. Eye
contact is a
great indicator!
When you
state the “do”
direction you
are teaching your child the desired behavior. For
instance, “Lauren, go brush your teeth.” When you
count to five, you are giving her the opportunity to
hear and process the direction. Parents often repeat
the same direction over and over in that five second
period. When you repeat the same direction to your
child time and again, it teaches her that she does not
have to follow the direction the first time. Instead,
state the direction once and then have your child
restate the direction back to you. This way you can
confirm that she heard you and understood what
you were saying. Finally, offering help may simply
mean that you take her hand and lead her to the
bathroom. Don’t forget to encourage your child by
saying something like, “Wow, Lauren, what great
listening ears! Thank you for brushing your teeth.”

Practice at School
In addition to verbal instructions, teachers use many
methods to give directions and help children understand
expectations. These methods may include using
symbols or pictures, sign language or gestures, songs,
puppets, instruments, sand timers, or other tools. The
more opportunities children are given to see or hear
the instructions, the more likely they are to complete
the task. For example, when teachers need to tell the
class that it is time to go inside from the playground, in
addition to words they may use a sound (e.g., ring a bell)
to alert the children about this event. Children know that
the sound means that it is time to line up at the door,
even if they do not hear the verbal instructions. When
teachers pair words with other signals, they help children
to confidently and successfully participate in activities.

The Bottom Line
Listening and following directions are skills that
children learn through their daily interactions. When
children do not follow directions, for any reason, it can
be extremely frustrating for parents. You can increase
the chances that your child will listen and successfully
follow your directions when you make sure that your
direction is clearly stated and you follow through.
An important consideration for parents when teaching
their child to follow directions is to “pick your battles”. You
want to avoid insisting that your child follow directions that
are not important or can escalate to a major struggle when
the direction is not critical. Pick a few, very important
directions that you will follow-through with your child.

Reproduction of this document is encouraged. Permission to copy is not required.

ChallengingBehavior.org

This publication was produced by the Technical Assistance Center on Social Emotional Intervention (TACSEI) for Young
Children funded by the Office of Special Education Programs (OSEP), U.S. Department of Education (H326B070002) and
updated by the National Center for Pyramid Model Innovations also funded by OSEP (H326B170003). The views expressed
do not necessarily represent the positions or policies of the Department of Education. July 2013/January, 2018.

“Lasso Up a Book”
Scholastic Book Fair
Oct. 4-8.
•

Books may be purchased during the
school day and also during parent/teacher
conferences on Oct. 8.
• Online purchases can be made by going to
the website:
https://www.scholastic.com/bf/lewistonelementaryschool2
Parents or grandparents may also use the e-wallet option by

The sixth grade HAL students, Savannah Cutshall, Kessa Phillips, Camden
Swendener, Payton Heideman, Colter
Steinacher, and Brock Janssen are helping to plan the activities for book fair
week.

signing up for it on the same website.

The sixth grade HAL students have planned
the following dress-up days:
• Tenderfoot Tuesday (Oct. 5): wear crazy
socks
• Western Wednesday (Oct. 6): wear western
clothes
• Frontier Thursday (Oct. 7): wear a hat
Every student that dresses up will have their
name in a drawing for a free book.
If our goal of $2000 in sales is reached, the
HAL students are arranging a “Western Trivia”
game for grades K-6.
All proceeds from the book fair go to help purchase books for our school.
AR Rewards for 1st Quarter
Students are encouraged to be reading for
their Accelerated Reading goals. Elementary
students reaching their goal will receive a bag
of cowboy trail mix. The reward for 7th-12th
graders is a Beatrice movie pass.

Getting to know those
who make us great!
Each month we wil be showcasing some members of our staff at Lewiston. Without our dedicated teachers and support staff we wouldn’t be the school we are today.
Mrs. Nancy Barr
Mrs. Barr is Lewiston’s 7-12 grade Family and Consumer Sciences teacher. She teaches PBL, Textiles and Embroidery, Senior Skills, Jr High and Independant FCS. She
has been teaching at Lewiston for 16 years. What she loves
most about Lewiston are the friendly and respectful students
and the family-like feeling she gets from working here. She
is excited to challenge students in their learning this year
and helping them to learn on their own.
Fun fact: She has been married for 47 years.

Mr. Koltan Gabehart
Mr. Gabehart is Lewiston’s 7th-12th grade Math
teacher and track coach. This year will be his 3rd year
teaching at Lewiston. Mr. Gabehart says he loves being
able to teach all the different math subjects to the different
grade levels. He is excited to see what the new track will
look like and hopeful for new students to join basketball this
year.
Fun fact: He did the steeple chase, an olympic athletic obstical course, in college.

Mr. Alex McNeil
Mr. McNeil is Lewiston’s 7-12 Grade Science teacher, and
sponsors the Junior Class, Quiz Bowl, and the new E.A. Sports
team. This is his 3rd year at Lewiston. He enjoys teaching all of
the great students here at Lewiston but is most excited for winter
break to be with family.
Fun fact: He shaved his head this school year.

Co rnselorn s Cosrre
2021

Juniors! It’s time to start preparing for
your journey to college!
-

Update your 4-Year plan with Mrs. Houston.

-

Get involved in extracurricular activities to
increase your chances for scholarships and
college admission.

-

Attend a virtual Financial Aid Program to
learn how to pay for college.

-

Learn about careers that match your skills
and interests.

-

Research colleges that offer programs in
your areas of interest.
2021 – 2022 ACT TEST DATES

Test Date

Registration
Deadline

Late Registration
($36 fee required)

December 11, 2021

November 5, 2021

November 19, 2021

February 12, 2022

January 7, 2022

January 21, 2022

April 2, 2022

February 25, 2022

March 11, 2022

June 11, 2022

May 6, 2022

May 20, 2022

July 16, 2022

June 17, 2022

June 24, 2022

If you miss the regular deadline, you can register during the late period but must pay the
additional nonrefundable late fee.
NOTE: All materials sent by mail must be RECEIVED by the last date of the late period,
regardless of when they are postmarked. If students are wishing to register at school,
he/she must have their social security number and a credit card to
pay for registration.
TEST FEES
Registration for the ACT without writing is $60.00.
ACT with writing costs $85.00.
Juniors and Seniors qualifying for F/R Lunch may see
Mrs. Houston for a fee waiver.

SENIORS!
Six Must-Do Tasks for Fall
1. Register for a Financial Aid
Webinar to learn about financial aid
and the FAFSA. You can also register
for other FAFSA related webinars. Go
to EducationQuest.org (11th & 12 Grade
Students).
2. Attend an EducationQuest Virtual
College Fair in October, November, or
December to visit college booths and
hear from college-prep experts.
3. Finalize your campus visits and
narrow your college choices.
4. Apply to your top colleges.
5. Create a Federal Student Aid
Account for you and one for a parent at
studentaid.gov.
6. Complete your FAFSA at
studentaid.gov on or after October 1 st.
The FAFSA is your application for
federal, state, and college-based
financial aid.
For free virtual help with the FAFSA, call
EducationQuest to make an appointment:
Lincoln – 800.303.3745.

Seniors and Juniors:
VISIT EducationQuest.org to:









Sign up for
Countdown2College email tips.
Update your Activities Resume
Research colleges using
College Profiles.
Find Free FAFSA tools.
Find dates of virtual Financial
Aid Programs and College
Fairs.
Find Nebraska-based
scholarships via
ScholarshipQuest.
Use Reality Check to match
your future career with your
desired lifestyle.

FROM THE CORNER ROOM

September 2021

October is here and it is beginning to feel like fall! It’s time to unpack the sweaters and jackets in the
mornings! The first quarter is almost finished. October 13 is the last day of the first quarter. The
classes are settling into a routine, Homecoming Week is over, and plans are being made for the fall
activities.
Highlights from September classes include some interesting units covered.
7th Grade FACS class completed a week of food preparation and a week of hand sewing.
PBL Class designed and created pillows for the PreK room and repaired the child bus seats.
Embroidery Class designed and completed a tiger design for a customer.
Textiles class learned about casings by completing drawstring backpacks and a drawstring shoulder
bag.
Senior Skills worked through a budgeting unit and a relationship unit, hopefully learning skills they
will use now and in the future.
Vegetable and Dairy units were on the menu for the Quick and Easy Class. Recipes included a fresh
recipe dish, an oven or stove-top dish, and a microwave dish.
Foods class completed a Dairy unit which included milk, cheese, and yogurt dishes. The class also
prepared dishes that used fresh dairy products, stove-top or oven, microwave recipes
Independent FACS class refreshed their digital skills learned a year ago by designing a stop animation
video using a character and story from their English book.

LCS NEWS
The Lewiston LCS Club sponsored a Red Cross Blood Drive Wednesday, September 8, at the Virginia
Legion. 22 units of blood were collected. Students assisting donors included Leah Christen, Jaqueline
Mullins, Emma de Koning, Carleigh Weyers, DeLanye Currie, Madison Baker, Jaxon Janssen, and Brady
Bledsaw.

Leah checking in a donor

Madison and DeLanye working the canteen

Haunted House
LCS Club Haunted House
Thursday, October 28
6:00-8:30 pm
$3.00 per person
Ages: Pre-k-6th grade

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

The Lewiston National Honor Society
will be celebrating Red Ribbon Week
Oct 18-22. A week of anti-alcohol
and drug activities are planned for the
Junior High and High School students.

Embrace Embroidery

This Photo by Unknown Author is
licensed under CC BY-NC

You take great photos everyday!
Whether at the game, after school, at concerts, in the
lunchroom, or learning from home, send us your best
photos for consideration in the Lewiston Consolidated
yearbook!
To submit your photos to the yearbook staff:
Go to yearbookforever.com enter “Lewiston Consolidated Schools”.
Click on “Community Upload”, and enter our access code: LCSTigers

		

Snap it - Share it - See it!

Looking for a way to save
some cash at home games?
Come get a Tiger Punch Card!
Each card is worth $10, and can be used instead
of cash at concessions. No need to worry about
young ones getting change! Purchase yours
from concessions at the next home game!
*Used cards are non refundable. Lewiston is not responsible
for lost or stollen cards. Cards must have advisor signature on
back to be valid. Only good for concession use at Lewiston’s
home games and events.

Homecoming Week Schedule
Sept. 27th-Oct. 1st
Monday:
• “Madness Monday” Crazy Hair and Outfits.
• Hallways and door decorating day.
• Booster Club Bon Fire @ 6:00pm-8:00pm
Tuesday: “Tacky Tourist Tuesday”
Wednesday: Wear your favorite Jersey
Thursday: Class Colors Day (Seniors- Lime Green,
Juniors- Black, Sophomores- Blue, Freshmen- Purple,
7th/8th- Hot Pink, 4th/5th/6th- Denim, 1st/2nd/3rdRed, PreK/K- Yellow)
Friday:
• School Spirit Day-Wear school colors.
• Pep Rally: 3:00pm-3:30pm

OCTOBER 2021
OCT.1 PIZZA SALAD MIX FRUIT COOKIE
OCT.4 CHICKEN ALFREDO BAKE FRUIT/VEGGIES BREAD STICK
OCT. 5 HOT DOG FRIES FRUIT/VEGGIES
OCT.6 POPCORN CHICKEN POTATOES/GRAVY CORN
OCT. 7 SUB SANDWICH CHIPS FRUIT/VEGGIES
OCT. 8 NO SCHOOL
OCT. 11 BREADED PORK CHEESY POTATOES FRUIT
OCT. 12 CHICKEN FIJITA BLACK BEANS FRUIT/VEGGIES
OCT. 13 LASAGNA ROLL UP GARLIC BREAD FRUIT/VEGGIES
OCT.14 SWEET & SOUR CHICKEN RICE FRUIT/VEGGIES
OCT.15 HAMBURGER OR CHICKEN SANDWICH FRUIT/VEGGIES
OCT.18 TAQUITOS TATER TOTS FRUIT/VEGGIES
OCT.19 BBQ PORK SANDWICH POTATO SALAD BAKED BEANS
OCT.20 BREAKFAST FOR LUNCH
OCT.21 FISH SANDWICH PASTA SALAD FRUIT COOKIE
OCT.22 PIZZA SALAD MIX FRUIT
OCT.25 SAUSAGE GRAVY OVER BISCUIT FRUIT/VEGGIES
OCT.26 CHICKEN NUGGETS SMILIE FRIES FRUIT/VEGGIES
OCT.27 RIB SANDWICH CHIPS FRUIT/VEGGIES
OCT.28 WALKING TACO BLACK BEANS FRUIT/VEGGIES
OCT. 29 NO SCHOOL
BREAKFAST MONDAY-FRIDAY GRAB AND GO
**MENUS SUBJECT TO CHANGE
**MILK SERVED WITH ALL MEALS

* Hiring *
Lewiston Consolidated Schools is accepting applications
for a fulltime Food Service Position and a Paraprofessional Position.
(These positions will have a very competitive starting wage and hours that accommodate being home when your children are at home, and at school when your children
are at school.)
Interested individuals are encouraged to
contact Rick Kentfield for information regarding
the position at 402-865-4675. EOE

Lewiston Consolidated Schools
School Board Budget Hearing Minutes
September 15, 2021
A budget hearing meeting of the Lewiston School Board District 69 was held on Wednesday,
September 15th, at 6:37 p.m. at the Lewiston Consolidated Schools Library. This meeting was open
to the public and preceded in notice as required by law. The meeting was called to order by Vice
President Linda Searcey. Roll call found the following members to be present: Bredemeier, Rule,
Schuster, Searcey, and Wehrbein. Absent Excused: none. Rick Kentfield was also present.
Moved by Wehrbein and seconded by Schuster “to approve the agenda as presented.” Those
voting in favor of said motion: Bredemeier, Rule, Schuster, Searcey, and Wehrbein. Opposed: none.
Motion carried 5-0.
Superintended Rick Kentfield provided a hard copy and verbal summary of the proposed published
budget for 2021-2022. Board discussion was held regarding the proposed budget.
There were no visitor comments.
Moved by Schuster and seconded by Wehrbein “to adjourn at 6:52 p.m.” Those voting in favor
of said motion: Rule, Schuster, Searcey, Wehrbein and Bredemeir. Opposed: none. Motion carried
5-0.
								
								
Rick Kentfield
								
Board Secretary, Dist. #69
Lewiston Consolidated Schools
School Board Tax Levy Hearing Minutes
September 15, 2021
A tax request hearing meeting of the Lewiston School Board District 69 was held on Wednesday, September 15th, at 6:53 p.m. at the Lewiston Consolidated Schools Library. This meeting was
open to the public and preceded in notice as required by law. The meeting was called to order by
Vice President Linda Searcey. Roll call found the following members to be present: Bredemeier,
Rule, Schuster, Searcey, and Wehrbein. Absent Excused: none. Rick Kentfield was also present.
Moved by Searcey and seconded by Bredemeir “to approve the agenda as presented.” Those
voting in favor of said motion: Bredemeier, Rule, Schuster, Searcey, and Wehrbein. Opposed: none.
Motion carried 5-0.
Superintended Rick Kentfield provided a hard copy of the tax levy request and verbal summary
of the proposed tax levy request that was published for 2021-2022. Board discussion was held regarding the proposed budget.
There were no visitor comments.
Moved by Searcey and seconded by Schuster “to adjourn at 7:00 p.m.” Those voting in favor
of said motion: Rule, Schuster, Searcey, Wehrbein and Bredemeier. Opposed: none. Motion carried
5-0.
								
Rick Kentfield
								
453Board Secretary, Dist. #69

Lewiston Consolidated Schools
School Board Meeting Minutes
September 15, 2021
A regular meeting of the District 69 Board of Education, Pawnee County, was held on Wednesday, September 15th, at 7:05 p.m., the meeting being open to the public and proceeded in notice as
required by law. Notice of this meeting was given to the President and all members of the Board and
a copy of the acknowledgement of notice and the agenda is noted in the minutes. Availability of the
agenda was communicated to the public in advanced notice and to the President of the Board and all
Board members.
The meeting was called to order, the Open Meetings Law poster recognized, and verbal notice
that the meeting was recorded was given by the President and on a roll call vote, the following members were present: Bredemeier, Rule, Schuster, Searcey, and Wehrbein. Excused Absence: none.
Also present: Rick Kentfield, Juli Smith, Greg Iverson, Linda Thomas, and visitors.
The agenda was reviewed. Moved by Schuster and seconded by Searcey “to approve the
agenda as presented.” Those voting in favor of said motion: Bredemeier, Rule, Schuster, Searcey,
and Wehrbein. Those opposed: none. Motion carried, 5-0.
Visitors were welcomed. Angie Janssen expressed her concern with sharing high school football with a neighboring district.
Moved by Schuster and seconded by Wehrbein “to approve the minutes of the August 16,
2021, regular school board meeting, and September 1, 2021, school board workshop.” Those voting
in favor of said motion: Rule, Schuster, Searcey, Wehrbein and Bredemeier. Those opposed: none.
Motion carried, 5-0.
The treasurer’s report was presented by Dennis Schuster, and Rick Kentfield presented the
monthly claims, payroll, and transfers. Discussion was held. Moved by Wehrbein and seconded by
Bredemeier “to approve the September treasurer’s report, September payroll and claims as presented in the amount of $395,517.10.” Those voting in favor of said motion: Schuster, Searcey, Wehrbein, Bredemeier, and Rule. Those opposed: none. Motion carried, 5-0.
Moved by Bredemeier and seconded by Searcey “to approve 2021-2022 Budget for Pawnee
County School District 67-0069 as presented and published.” Those voting in favor of said motion:
Searcey, Wehrbein, Bredemeier, Rule, and Schuster. Those opposed: none. Motion carried, 5-0.
Moved by Schuster and seconded by Searcey “to approve the Resolution Setting the Property Tax Request, Resolution #2021-2022 for Pawnee County School District 67-0069 as presented
and published.” Those voting in favor of said motion: Wehrbein, Bredemeier, Rule, Schuster, and
Searcey. Those opposed: none. Motion carried, 5-0.
Moved by Searcey and seconded by Bredemeier “to approve Terri Kruse’s paraprofessional
resignation as presented.” Those voting in favor of said motion: Wehrbein, Bredemeier, Rule, Schuster, and Searcey. Those opposed: none. Motion carried, 5-0.

Moved by Searcey and seconded by Schuster “to approve Jacinta Kramer’s Food Service Director resignation as presented.” Those voting in favor of said motion: Bredemeier, Rule,
Schuster, Searcey, and Wehrbein. Those opposed: none. Motion carried, 5-0.
Rick Kentfield presented a letter he sent Pawnee City Public Schools regarding the possibility of sharing a high school football program”. Discussion was held regarding possibilities. The
board formed a three-member committee that will meet September 17, 2021, at 8:30 a.m. at the
school with Mr. Kentfield and Mr. Iverson to discuss possibilities.
Discussion was held regarding the board vacancy. A board workshop was scheduled for
October 6, 2021, at 7:00 p.m., to discuss the board vacancy and the sharing of high school football
programming with Pawnee City Public Schools.
Mr. Kentfield, Superintendent, updated the board on progress of the new track and the elementary boy’s restroom remodel. A board workshop was scheduled for September 21, 2021, at
7:00 p.m. with the district’s architect, Mike Fakler regarding the new Vo-Ag building project.
Juli Smith, Principal, reported on Preschool Grandparents Day, LCS Blood Drive, Student Leadership Team, Homecoming week, and school fundraiser with Dean’s Popcorn.
Rick Kentfield, Superintendent, shared information on a new superintendent evaluation
instrument and a student member of the board for 2021-22 school year.
Greg Iverson, Activity Director – No report at this time.453
Board Committee report – No report at this time.
Moved by Searcey and seconded by Bredemeier “to adjourn at 8:41 p.m.” Those voting in
favor of said motion: Rule, Schuster, Searcey, Wehrbein, and Bredemeier. Those opposed: none.
Motion carried, 5-0.
Next regular school board meeting will be Monday, October 18th, at 7:00 p.m.
						

Rick Kentfield
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I read today!
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11
I read today!
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I read today!
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I read today!
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I read today!
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I read today!
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I read today!
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I read today!
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I read today!
Initials ____

13
I read today!
Initials ____
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I read today!
Initials ____
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I read today!
Initials ____
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I read today!
Initials ____

14
I read today!
Initials ____

7
I read today!
Initials ____
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I read today!
Initials ____
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I read today!
Initials ____

15
I read today!
Initials ____
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I read today!
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I read today!
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I read today!
Initials ____
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I read today!
Initials ____
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I read today!
Initials ____
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I read today!
Initials ____

2
I read today!
Initials ____

Please initial if your child reads or someone reads to your child each night.
Every student who returns this log (with at least 5 days a week recorded) will receive a prize from Ms. Deane!
Please return on November 1st, 2021
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I read today!
Initials ____
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